Crystal Palace National Sports Centre
Development Options: Public Consultation
THE PROJECT
The Mayor of London is looking at ways to develop Crystal
Palace National Sports Centre, after inheriting it in 2012 against
a backdrop of glorious sporting activity in Stratford. The Mayor is
committed to finding a long term sustainable future for this
iconic building and is now consulting on proposals.

An independent Options Appraisal by CSM Strategic, with FMG
Consulting and GT Architects identified several high level
development concepts for the main sports centre and stadium site.
We now want to get feedback from users and local residents to help
progress these plans.

While the centre is popular, some of its facilities are in poor
condition and are not used much. Targeted investment is
required to make the centre financially stable in the long-term. It
also needs to provide facilities that are fit for purpose for current
and future users. .

This paper sets out these concepts and summarises the different
parts of the consultation process. Please take a look at the concepts
and answer the following survey questions. Thank you for your
support.

THE CONSULTATION PROCESS
•

Consultation paper and survey – available online from 3-31
October

•

Public exhibition – this will run from 13th-27th October in the
entrance to the National Sports Centre

•

Meet the team – City Hall and Advisory Team
representatives will be in the centre’s main reception on 16
and 18 October to discuss the process and hear your views.

MEET CITY HALL STAFF AND ADVISORYTEAM
Where? National Sports Centre Main Reception
When?
5pm-9pm, on Thursday 16th October
9.:30am to 5pm , on Saturday 18th October
The objectives of this consultation process are to:
• Hear your views
• Understand your priorities and Identify concerns
• Inform future development options for the site.

DEVELOPMENT CONCEPTS – MAIN BUILDING
The plan for the National Sports Centre is to reinstate the Paxton
Axis (linked to the Masterplan for the wider park) and remove the
bridge link and other buildings to the front of the main building.
This would allow the reception to be relocated to ground floor
level, next to a new café, soft play facility, crèche, and new
climbing wall. There could also be outdoor terracing supporting
the café, a playground and public space improvements
alongside the relocated volleyball courts
Health and fitness would then be relocated
to the current reception/ café area and the
mezzanine space above this. This would give
views out to the park and create a vibrant,
active space at the front of the centre.

By removing buildings at the front of the centre we could relocate the
following uses within the centre:
• 25 metre learner pool – lessons relocated to main pool hall
following adaption works i.e. moving floor
• Weightlifting club
• Indoor 5-a-side football. – options currently being explored.
Other important parts of this concept for the main National Sports
Centre include (shown in the following illustrations and plans):
• Modernising multi-purpose spaces within the building
• Flexible space retained on the North Balcony for various uses.
The majority of other facilities are expected to stay the same.

These plans would allow the current health
and fitness suite to be used for alternative,
complementary income generating uses.
Facilities to be permanently removed
include:
• Indoor athletics track - low usage/ no
longer required for elite training.
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DEVELOPMENT CONCEPTS – MAIN BUILDING CONTINUED
The Development Concept for the main National Sports Centre building is illustrated below.
Level 0 Floor Plan

Level 1 Floor Plan

DEVELOPMENT CONCEPTS
- STADIUM SITE

Stadium Site Development Options

We’re currently considering a number of
options for the stadium site. All assume
that the current Athletics stadium stands
would be demolished, as they are no longer
needed given the event facilities at Queen
Elizabeth Olympic Park. Demand to retain
a community athletics track is currently
under review.
We are evaluating how feasible it would be
to put a new two form entry primary school
on the site, along with a new building to
accommodate Capel Manor College
(currently based in the Jubilee Stand).

These would be designed to fit in with the
surrounding park setting. The potential
location of these facilities is being
reviewed, as shown in the high level
concepts illustrated.
The feasibility of relocating Crystal Palace
Sports Injury Clinic (currently in the Jubilee
stand) into the main National Sports
Centre building is currently under review.
The rest of the stadium site will be
landscaped/ returned to parkland, and
linked to the proposed public spaces to the
front of the National Sports Centre
building.

Better quality
images to be
inserted

DEVELOPMENT CONCEPTS
- WIDER GLA SITE
Current proposals for the wider site areas
which fall under the responsibility of the
GLA (illustrated by the red line boundary
on the site plan), include:
•

Residential properties, the Lodge and
Tennis Courts to be retained

•

Car parking to be consolidated along
the side of the National Sports Centre
building, with existing car parking being
rationalised as part of the wider review
of parking within the park.

For illustrative purposes, these proposals
are shown on this High Level Development
Concept site plan, which is based on
Stadium Site Option 2.

Development Concept Site Plan - Based on Stadium Site Option 2
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
We have answered some FAQs below. Should you have any
other questions, we can discuss these with you at the National
Sports Centre 'Meet the Team' event on 16th or 18th October.
In addition, questions can be directed to the GLA via e-mail
landandproperty@london.gov.uk. However, please note that
this should only be used for questions, not for providing
feedback.
Q: How do the plans for the National Sports Centre relate to the
ZRG Group plans to redevelop Crystal Palace?
A:.These are separate plans which will progress independently.
We will ensure they are aligned to make them both financially
viable and so there is cohesive development of the overall park.
Q: Why do we need to develop the Centre?
A: The centre’s operation and ongoing maintenance is heavily
subsidised by the Mayor of London. The building is also in poor
condition and in need of ongoing investment. That’s why we
must create a financially sustainable Development Plan to
secure its long term future.
Q: Where will children's swimming lessons go?
A: These will be accommodated within the main pool hall.
Options to make the diving pool and shallow pool more flexible,
for example by using movable floors, are being investigated.
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Q: Will the centre still be affordable?
A: Yes, prices will continue to be competitive with other local
sports and leisure facilities.
Q: Why are the houses and the Lodge being retained?
A: In addition to there being a demand for the accommodation,
income from these will contribute towards the running costs of
the sports centre.
Q: Will you need to close the centre to undertake works of this
nature?
A:Our aim is for the works to be done on a phased basis,
minimising the impact on visitors.
Q: What happens after the consultation period?
A:All feedback will be reviewed and considered in producing a
recommended way forward. The GLA will make a decision on
the preferred solution early in 2015.
Q. How fixed are the plans and illustrations?
A. All plans and illustrations are indicative at this stage. They will
be refined through the tendering process and any proposals will
be subject to planning permission and full consultation.

THE CONSULTATION PROCESS - HAVE YOUR SAY
We would like to ask for your views on the current Development Concepts. The questionnaire should take around 10 minutes to
complete (depending on how long a response you wish to provide). You only need to complete the questions that are of interest to you.
The following questions are optional and will help us to see if there are differences between the views of different people. All the
information you give will remain confidential and will be used for analysis purposes by Opinion Leader only. All consultation responses
will be treated anonymously.
THE CONSULTATION PROCESS – HAVE YOUR SAY
1.

How old are you?

2.

Gender:
Male

3.

Female

I’d rather not say

Please could you enter your postcode below:
If you do not know your full postcode, please enter the first part of it.
Please note, this is just for geographical location - your name and address will remain anonymous.

4.

How satisfied are your with the proposed Development Concepts for the Crystal Palace National Sports Centre? (PLEASE TICK):
Very unsatisfied

5.

Unsatisfied

Neutral

Satisfied

Very satisfied

Please provide any feedback you have on the current Development Concepts in the box below:

